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Collecting Children from School
Many different family members collect children from school at the
end of each day. These include grandparents, moms and dads, uncles
and aunties, carers and sometimes family friends. It is imperative
that school are made aware of who is collecting your child or
children from school. For most families this is the same person
every day but sometimes, due to emergencies or family and work
commitments, this has to change. If there is a change then please
inform school straight away. We will not release children to someone that we have not
been informed about, due to safeguarding protocols. Years 5 and 6 are allowed to walk
home alone if we receive written permission from parents or carers.

Music Week
Our final enrichment week of the year is going to be Music
Week and it will commence Monday 11th July. Miss Alexander
has many wonderful experiences planned including lunchtime
concerts, a musical scavenger hunt, learning songs from
different eras and much more.

Enrichment Weeks
You can now view and enjoy the videos made during most of our
other enrichment weeks on our website. They include Maths, Poetry
and Geography weeks as well as our whole school texts and a video
all about the Ukrainian Bear Appeal. This video also includes one of
our other MAT schools, Hateley Heath. Please take a look at the
videos, they truly are a celebration of our learning this year. I would
like to thank Mr Campbell, Mr Beards and Ms Bradburn for helping
to put the videos together.

Year 6 Fundraising
Year 6 have many exciting opportunities coming up in their last few weeks at East Park
including a prom and end of year show. They are busy coming up with fund raising ideas
and we want to help them. We will be holding a mufti day on Friday 15th July. The day
is linked to the end of year show—Joseph and his Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat— so
we would like the children to dress in bright colours. This could be one colour or a
mixture of lots of colours. Please donate 50p or £1 per family on this day.
More information will follow soon about other ways year 6 are raising funds and how you
can help.

